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TENDER DOCUMENT

SUBJECT: PROVID!NG AND LAYING 08"&06"DIA WAttER
L!NE FOR IMPROVEMENT OF WATER SUPPLY
IN BLOCK-03 SUNARA MUHALLA 丁O HEF
SCH00L GULBERG TOWN

KARACH:WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD



(a)Name of procuttng Agency

(b)Bnef Description of Wo「 k

(CI PrOCuttng Agency AddreSS

(d)Eslmate Cost

(e)Amount of Bid Secunty

(O PenOd OfBd Va‖ d ty

(g)SeCulty DepOsl
(inCluding Bid Secuttty)

(hl Venue,Time and Date of Bid
Opening

B:DD:NG DATA

ЮⅣ&SB

PROVIDING AND LAYING 08" & 06'' DIA
WATER LINE FOR IMPROVEMENT OF WATER
SUPPLY IN BLOCκ 03 SUNARA MUHALLA T0
H E FSCH00L GULBERG TOWN.        _

Gu berg zone,Ю ′́&SB

on item rate basis

20/O of Bid amount

30 davs

10%

The Tenderis sealed cover super scribed

the name ofthe wo「k shOuld be dropped

:|∫igil::3,11:1:[♀督P:P稀|:K∫ξ夏
Karachi on at230 P M by
procurement committee.

upto 2:30P M On

30 days

)ar≦
~´

0.5% of bid cost per day of delay

M′s

ハ
υ

0

Order commences

(k', Liquidity damage

(l) Brd issued to Firm

([r) Deposit ReceiPt No & Date

Amount

Deadline for submission of Bid

Along with time

Time for completion from written

Rs   1 000′=              ′

Authority issuing Bidding Document



KARACHI WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER GULBERC(W)

Estimate Amount
Time limit
Penality for delay
Tender Cost
Date ol Opening

Name of Work:

item Rate Basis
30 days
1000ル P′day
2000′ ‐

25‐04‐2014

PROVIDING AND LAYING 08" & 06″  DIA WATER LINE FOR
IMPROVEMENT OF WATER SUPPLY IN BLOCK-03 SUNARA
MUHALLA TO H E FSCH00L GULBERG TOWN

Desc.iption of Work Qty
Rate

Per Uniu
Item

Amount in
Rupees

Rupees in
Fioures

Rupees in
Words

Dismantling and
removing road metling 2625 Cft %Ci
Dismantling cement
concrete plain 1:4:8- 500 Cn %Ci
Excavation for pipe

lines in lrenches and
pits in hard rock by
hammering and

chiseling i/c trimming
and dressing sides to
true alignment and
shape leveling of beds
of trenches to correct
evel and grade,

cutting joints holes

and disposal of
surplus earth with in a

one chain as directed
by Engineer incharge
providing fence
guards , light flags
and temporary
crossing for non

vehicular traffic where
ever required lift up to
5' ft (1.52M) and lead

up     to

chain(305m)

one

2625 Ct %OCt
Excavation for pipe

lines in trenches and
pits in all kind of soil

murium i/c trimming
and dressing sides to
true alignment and

shape leveling of beds

of trenches to correct
level and grade,
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03

04



cLtting joints holes
and disposal of
sLrrplus earth with in a
one chain as directed
b), Engineer incharge
providing fence
guards , light flags
and temporary
crossing lot non

vehicular traffic where
ever required lift uP to
5' ft (1.52M) and lead

up to one
chain(30.5m)

13000 Ci %OCn
05 Full hire charges of

the pumping set per

day i/c of wages of
driver and Assistance
fuel of electric energy
plate from required for
p acing pumps etc at

lower depth with

suction and delivery
prpe for pumping out

wide at various depth

frlm trench i/c the

cost of erection and

d smantling of the

c,)mpletion of the Job. 25 days P′day

06 Providing laying

UPVC Pipe of Class
"()" flxing in trenches
i/: cutting, fitting and
jointing with solvent

cement i/c testing with

\.,vater to head 61

nreter or 200ft.

8" Dia

€" Dia
:" Dia

300 Rft
750R■
250 Rl

P′Rn
P′Rft

P′ Rft

07

′    ノ
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Gulberg ToWn
KW&SB



lobour  and  sea‖ ng

raterial etc

24・ x24・ (3'‐6・ wide)

Net weight

270 22 kg
01 No Each

08 P′ F09'long 3′ 8・ thick

V S Neckiti′ c cost of

たlbrication       and

we d ng etc

03'dia

4575 kg 04 No Each
09 C.l Sluice valve heavy

p.lttern ( Test
p'essure)

21.0 kg/ sq.cm or 300

lb/sq.inch
lrnported

03" dia 01 No Each

,0 Fixing of Sly' with 02

cast iron tail pieces

one end flanged and

other end socket i/c
the cost of nuts, bolts

and rubber packing,

l€Lbor elc complete

05" dia 01 No Each

14 Sand haroo or any

other course sand of
the same schedule of

the finances.(Hill
Sand) 7623 02 CFt

0/cCi

12 t;onstruction of C.C

chamber4x4x4with
24" x 24" couer &

frame rvt 65 kg

FI.C.C1:2:4 Slab &

tlrick with steel %" dia

t)r bars 6' clc
1l4"dia@8" clc

c istribution bars 06"

t'rick '1:3:6 block

rnasonry wall 06" thick
':4:8 in foundation
ihick c.c 'l:2;4 flooring

l/,' thick C.P '1:4 wall

riurface -l-o deep

r)uter side plaster uP

10 roof slab 5/8 " Dia

llars foot rest every 2r
l" deep etc comPlete

(4x4x4) As Per FUA) 01

/´

IIJRふ 霊 ′6 Each

Gulberg Town
KVV&SB



ConditioIls ofContract

Clausc - 1: Commencement & Cornpletion Da(es of Work. The contractor shall not enter upon or

::lli l:::ly p:rti"l or work.excepr wirh the written authority and instructions ofthe Engin;er_in_
cnarge or or rn subordrnale-in'charge ofthe wofk. Failing such authority the contractor shalr have no
claim tl ask for measurements ofor paymenl for work.

'fhe coltractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and complete theworks n the tirne allowed for carrying out the work as e;tered jn the tender shdl 6e strictly observed
by the contractor and shall reckoned from the date on which the order to commence work is given to
llle,contractor. And lunhcr to ensure good progress during the execution ofthe work, contractor shall
oc oourd. ln att tn whtch the time allowcd for complehon ofany work exceeds one month, to achieve
ptogress on the prorate basis.

Clause -2: Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to the Agency at the
.ate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the completion date i; rater than the Intended
complerion date; the_amounr of liquidated danrage paid by th; contractor to rhe Agency shall not
cxcccd I 0 pe r cent of the con tract price. Agency may d edLl ct I lquidated damages lrom payments due
10 the crntlactor. Payntcnt of liquidated damages does not affeci the contractois liabilities.

Clausc - J: 'I crminalion of lhc Contract.

Drall ll rilding Documctrt lbr Works up ro 2.5 \,t t'a8c-01

(A)l'ro(uring Agcncy / Executive Engineer may tenninate the contract if either of the following
conditi(,ns exitst-

. i ) Contractor causes a breach ofany clause ofthe Contract;
ii ) The progress ofany particular portion ofthe work is unsatisfactory and notice

)f l0 days has expired;
iii) In the casc ofabandonment of the work owing to the serious illness or death

,l lhc contractor or any olher cause.
, lr) contractor ca n also request for term ina tion of contract if a paymeo t certified by
rhe Engineer is not paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date of the
riubmission of the bill.

(lJ) 'l'he Executive Engincer / Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the following courses
as may deenr fit:-

Erecutlve Engineer (W)
Gulberg Town

KW&SBColtra,:tor's Sisnature

EA}L'



DmlI Bullding Document for Works uplo 2.5 M PaSe-o2

i I ) _ .to_forfcit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A (iii)
imd (iv) above;
I ii ) to finalize the work by mcasuring the work done by the contractor.(C) inthe event ofany ofthe above courses being adopted bythe Executive Engineer / procuring

Agency the contractor shall have!

( D no claih to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason ofhis having
l)urchased or procured any materials, or entered into any engagement, or made any
advahces on account of, or with a viewtothe exeoution ofth; work or the performance
ofthe conkact.
( ii) however, thc contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certitied by the
(xecutive engineering writing regarding the performance ofsuch work and has not
heen paid.

Procurirg Agency / Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work:

Clause 4: Possession of the site and claims for competrsation for deloy. The Ehgineer shall
give possession ofall parts ofthe site to the conkactor. Ifpossession ofsite is not given-by the date
stated in the commencement order, no compensation shall be allowed for any delay iaused in starting
of the wrrk on account ofany acquisition ofland, water standing in boraowpits/ ;ompartments or in
according sanction to estimates. In such case, either date of commencemint will ie changed or
period olcompletion is to be extended accordingly.

Clause - 5: Extension of Itrtended Completiotr Date. The procuring Agency either at its own
initiativ(s before the date of cornpletion or on desire of the contractor miy extend the intended
completron date, if an event ( which hinders the execution ofcontract) occurs or a variation order is
issued r, hich makes it impossible to complete to work by the intended completion date for such
pe.iod oJ he may rhink neo€ssory or propor. Thc dccioion oI Lho Dxooutivc EngiucEr ill tllis malter
shall be final. Where time has been extended Llnder this or any other clause of this agreemenl the
date lor completion of the work shall be the date fixed by the order giving the extension or by the
aggrcgat. olall such orders. maJe undcr this agreement.

When tirne has been extended as aforesaid, it shall continue to be the essence of the contract and all
clauses ofthe contact shall continue to be operative durirg the extended period.

Clause -6: Specifications. The conkactor shall exeoute the whole and every part of the work in the
most suhstantial and work-man-like manner and both as regards materials and all other matters in
strict ac(ordance with the specifications lodged in the oflicc ofthe Executive Engineer and initialed
by the prrties, the said specification being a part of the contract. The contractor shall also confim
exactly , fully and faithfully to the designs, drawing, and instructions in writing relating to the work
signed b/ the Engineer-in-charge and lodge in his office anci to which the contractor shall be entitled
lo have irccess at such ollice or on the site of work for the purpose of inspection during oflice hours

and the rontractor shall , if hc so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be

lulade co )ies of the specifications, and ofall such desiEns, drawings, and instruction as aforesaid.

BAIC
Ex€cutlve E-igineer (W)

G怖
電rn

Contractor's Signatllrc



Drali llLilding Docu,nent lbr Works uplo 2.5 M P.Ce-o1

Clause - 7: Payments.

(A) Iltcrim / Running Bill. A bill shall be submified by the conrractor as frequently as the
progrers ofthe rvork may justiry for all work executed and not included in any previous bill at least
once il a month and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or cause to be taken the requisite
measurements for the purpose of havinS the same verified and the clajm, as for as admiisible,
adjusteC , if possible before the expiry of ten days from the presentatioD of the bill, at any time
depute a subordinate to measure up the said work in the prescnce of the contractor ot his authorized
agent, .vhose countersignature to the measurement Iist will be sufllcient to waffant and the Engineer_
in-charge [ray prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on the conkactor in all respe;ts.

The Engineer / Procuring Agency shall pass/ certiry the amount to be paid to the cohtractor, which he
considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to deductio; of sccurity deposit, advance
paymelt ifany made to hinr and ta,res.

AII such intermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way of advance against the final
payment only and not as payments for work actually done and completed, and shall not preclude the
Engine,x-in-charge from recoveries from final bill and rectification of defeats and unsatisfactory
items ofworks pointed out to him during defect liability period.

( B ) The Final Bill: A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month of the date fixed
for the completion ofthe work otherwise Engineer-in charge,s certiflcates ofthe measurements and
ofthe total amount payable fo. the works shall be finaland binding on all parties.

Clause - 8: Reduced Rates- In cases where the ;tems ofwork are nor accepred as so complered, rhe
Engineur-in-Chargc may make pa),rllent on account of such items at such reducgd rates as he may
consider reasonable in the preparation of final or on running accouflt bills with reasons recorded in
wriling

Clause - 9: Issuance of Variation and Repeat Orders.

( A ) l.genoy may issue a Variation Order tbr procurement of works, physioal seryices from tho
original contractor to cover any increase or declease in quantities, including the introduction ofnew
work ihims that are either due to change ofplans, design or alignment to suit acfual field conditions,
within the general scope and physical boundaries ofthe contract.

Contractor's Sienature

BAr('
Exscutlve Englne€r (w)

Gulberg Town
KVV & SB



1),all BL !lding I)ocunrcnt lbr \,vorks upto 2 5 M

( ri ) C,)ntractor shall not perform a variation uDtil the Procuring Agency has authorized the va ation
in wri:ing subject to the limit not exceeding the contract cost by of 15% on the same conditions in
all respects on which he agreed to do them in the work, and at the same rates, as are specified in the
tcnder for the main work. The contractor has no right to claim for compensation by reason of
alteralions or curtailment oI the work.

( C) In case the nature of the work in the variation does not corespond with items in the Bill of
QuanlLties, the quotation by the contmctor is to be in the form of new rates for the rclevant items of
work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that the rate quoted is within the rate worked out by
him on detailed rate analysis, and then only he shallallow him that rate after approval from higher
authority.

( D) Tt c time for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportio that the additioral
work Lear to the originalcontact work.

( E ) In case of quantities ofwork executed result the initial Contract price to be exceeded by more
then l5% and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities causing excess the cost of
contra,rt beyond l5olo after approval of Su perintend ing Engineer.

(1.) R€l)eat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the l5% of initial contract amount, shall be
subjec ofanother contract to be tendered out ifthe works are separable from the originalcontract.

Claus€ -10: Quality Control.

( A ) I(lentifyiDg Defects: Ifa( any time before the security deposit is refunded to the contractor /
during defect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate-in-
chalge olthe work may instruct the contractor to uncover afld test any part of the works which be
considjrs may have a defect due to use of unsound matedals or unskillful workmanship and the
contraolor has to carry out a test at his own cost irrespectivc ofwork already approved or paid.

( B ) (lorrection of Defects: The conhactor shall be bound forthwith to rectiry or remove and
reconsrucl the work so specified in whole or in part, as the case may require. The contractor shall
correcl the notified defect within the Defects Correction Period mentioned in hotice

( C) Uncorrected Defects:

,.I ) ln the case ofany such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the contractor at
least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third party to correct a defect, He may
rectiry ot refiove, and re-execute the work or remove and replace the materials or
articles complained ofas the case may be at the risk and expense in all respects of the
coDtractor.

ContractOr's Signaturc
´C′

―
、

BA′イ:

Etocutiv6'Efg i nee r ( w )

Gulberg Town
、KW&SB



Dralt tiuilding Documenr lbr Works upro 2.5 M Page-o5

( i i ) lf the Dngineer cons iders that correc tion of a delect is not essenrial and it may be
accepted or made use oL it shall be within his discretion to accept the same at such
reduced rates as he may fix therefore.

clausc. ll: ( A ) IDspection o[ operations. The Engineer and his subordinates, shalr at a
rcasor aDte ltmes have access to the sile for supewision and inspection ofworks under or in course of
execurion in pursuance of the confiact and the contractor shall afford every facility for and every
assistance in obtaining the right to such access.

(.8 ) I)atcs for lnspecrion and'r'esiing. The Engineer shalr give the contractor reasonable notice of
the lnrentron of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to visit the work shall have been given tothc c( ntractor, lhen he either himself be present to receive otders and instauctions, or have a
rcsporsible agent duly accredited in writing present for that purpose, orders given to the contractor,s
duly authorized agent shall be considered to have the same iorce aneffect aI iiihey had been given
to the rontractor himself.

Claus,.- l2: Examinalion oIwork bcfore covering up.

(A) No part of the works shall be covered up or put out of view / beyond the reach without giving
noticc ofnot less than five days to the Engin;er whenever any such part ofthe works or foundations
is or.are ready or about to be ready for examination and the ingineer Shall, without delay, unless he
considers il unnecessary and advises the contractor accordingly , attind for the purpose of
exam ning and neasuring such part ofthe works or ofexamining iuch foundations;

( B ) Ifany work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement without such notice
having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the contractor,s expense, and in default thereofno
Fay-etrt or allowabse sholl be rnade for suoh worh, or lor rtrs marsiials with whi0h fte same WaS
executcd,

Clausr -13: Risks. 'fhe contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or damage to physical
propeny or facilities or related services at the premjses and ofpersonal injury and death which arise
during aod in consequence of jts performance ofthe contraci. Ifany damige is caused while the
work is in progress or bccome apparent within three months of the grani of the certificate of
compl(tion, final or otherwise, the contractor shsll makc good the samJat his own expense, or in
default the Engineer may cause the same to be made good by other workmen. and deduct the
cxpen5:s from retention money lal ing with rhc fngineer.

Conlractor's Sienature
″ ′

ITIRZA B八 /(1

€xBcutivo Etrglneer (W)

Gulberg Town
KW&88.



Drali Euilding Docurnent lbr Works upLo 2.5 M Pdge-06

Clause 14: Measures for prevention of Iire and safety measures. The contractor shall not set
fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass without a written permit from the Executive
Dngin,)er. When such permit is given, and also ih all cases when destroying, cutting or uprooting
trees, )ush-wood, grass, etc by fire, the contractor shall take necessary measures to prevent iuch firi
spreadin^g to or otherwise damaging surounding property. The contractor is responsible for the
safety of all its activities incruding protection of the environment on and off the sit;. compensation
ofall Jamage done intentionally or unintentionally on or off the site by the contractor,s labour shall
bc pai,l by hinr.

Clausr: -15: Subcontracting: The contractor shall not subcontract the whole of the works, except
where otherwise provided by the contract. The conkactor shalr not subcontract any part of the works
witho!t the prior consent ofthe Engineer. Any such consent shall not relieve the contractor from anv
liability or obligation under the contract and he shall be responsible for the acts, defaults and ncglects
ofany subcontractor, his agents, servants or workmen as ifthese acts, defaults or neglects were those
of the contactor, his agents servants or workmen. The paovisions of his contract shall apply to such
subcor kactor or his employees as Ifhe or it were employees ofthe contractor.

Claus(tl6: Disputes. All disputes arising in connection with the present contmct, and which cannot
be_amrcably settled between the panies, the decision of the Supirintending Engineer ofthe circle/
officer one gmde higrer to awardiog authoriry shall be final, conclusive anJbinding on all parties to
the cortmct_upon all.questions relating to the meaning of the specification , desilns rtrawing, and
instruction, hereinbefbre mentioned and as to the quality ofworkmanship, or ,,at;ials used ;n the
work cr as to any other questions, claim right matter, or thing whatsoeveiin any way arising out of,
or relating to thc contract design, drawing, specifications, estimates, instauction. orders or these
conditrons or otherwise conceming the works, or th€ execulion, of failure to execute the same,
whether arising, during the progress oFthe work, or after the completion or abandonment thereof.

Chus! - 17; SiI€ Ct€ararce. On completion of the work, the contractor shall be fumished with a
certificalc by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the Engineer in-charge) ofsuch completion,
but neither such ceftificate shall be given nor shall the work be considered io be complete until the
contractor shall have removed all temporary structures and materials brought at site either tbr use or
for operation facilities including cleaning debris and dirt at the site. Ifthe;onhactor fails to comply
with the requirements of his clause then Engineer-in-charge, may at the expense of the contractor
remov€ and dispose of the same as he thinks fit and shall deduct the amount of all expenses so
incuffel from th€ contractor's retention money. The contractor shall have no claim in respect ofany
surplus materials as aforesaid except for any sum actually realized by the sale tereoi

Contractor's Signature

BAIG
gtocutlvo E-n glneer (w)

Gulberg Town
KW&SB

MTRZA



Drll Luilding Document for Works upto 2.5 M Pagc-07

CIause - 18: Financial Assistsnc€ / Advancc paymenf.

( A ) Mobilization advance is [ot allowed.

( B ) Secured Advance agairst mat€rial Is brought at site.

(i) Secured Advance may be perrnifted only against imperishable materials/ quantities
anticipated to bc consumed / utilized on the work within a period of three months
fiom the date of issue of secured advance and definitely not for ft-rll quantities of
materials for the entire worucontract. The sum payable for such materials on site
shall not exceed 75% ofthe market price ofmaterials.

(iD Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above provisions shall
be affected from the monthly payments on actual consumption basii, but not later
than period more than three (even ifunutilized)

Clausri - 19: Rccovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Govemment by the
contra,itor shall be liable for recovery as arrears ofLand Revenue.

Clauso 20: Refund of Security Deposit / Retention Money. On completion ofthe whole ofthe
works ( a work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refuhd of securiry deposit to a
contra(tor from the last date on which its final measurement are checked by a competent a;thority, if
such check is necessary otherwise from the last date of recording the final measurements), the
defects notice period has also passed and the Engineer has certifieJ that all defects notjtied to the
oontractor llelbte the end of thrs period have been corrected, the security deposit lodged by a
contra(lor ( in cash or recovered in installments from his bills) shall be refunded to him after the
expiry ofthree months lrom the date on which the work is completed.

IGCotrtr..cfor's Signature
lreiutiu" Englneer (w)

Gulberg Town
(W&SB
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!|』磯lI備鋒樹l驀躙豊鶴鵬肥爛k,ⅧT:魃L
,cparatc tcndcr fOr cach

Thc cnvc10pe cOntaining thc tcndcr dOcumcnts shaH rcFcr thc namc and nulnbcr Ofthc、
vOrk

6   Mcastlrcments:A‖ wOrks shall bc

llucs温il;]l:lPlstti」l!」:IcyliddCrs

8. Late submissio[ ofbids: Anv bid received by the Agency after the deadline for submissionol bids shall be rejecred and returned ;opened to lhe bidder.

l;,.,,",u"j'rJil,,,#,['jffi;.,i;iil,l".,ir": detaited evatuirion of bids. rhe procurins Asency wiu
ooLice such 

". 
,.cr.i,",,* ;ri;'iil:xl;:.,,rJl,:&:l;IiJ,l.;l;I-lrJ,l,,_i:::B;llrur,,.Xl*:

staternenr, experience srarement. and,ny-other-condition;;;rt66gd'il';:riilT 
and biddingdocu nen1. Ifthe bidder does not i,rfiI any ef these conditions, it shal not be evaruated rlrther.

10. Bid security: Did without bjd sereJecled- :curity of requi'ed amount and prescribed form shall be

lll 
. 
Arithmefical errors: Bids determined ro be substantially responsive shall be checked forarrl a'ithmeric errors. Arirhmelical errors shall b" _.rin.j 

"" 
iir. il,r,^#;; il:,:''"

measured by standard instruments according to the rules.

shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when

■fIR BAJrr
Executlve nee. (W)

(A) In casc ofschedule rates, the amount ofpercentage quoted above or below will bechecked and added or subtracted from amount of bill of quantities to arrive the finalbid cost.
(B) In case of it€m rates. if there is a discrepancy befween the unit rate and the total cost

lhal i: o9rai:ed by muttiptying rhe unitiate and qranitr, ,r,""r"ii."i" ,i",r p**irand the lolal cosi will be.orrecled unless in rhe opinion 
"iif," eg.r"r'ti". ,. anobvious misplacenent of the deoimal point in ttre ;;i;;;;; ;;hil?.lj'tn" totulcoast as quoted will sovern and rhe unit rate corected. Il there ;-;l;".epanoybetween rhe lorat bid amounr and the sum 

"f 
t;i ;;;, ;; ;; 

"i ,i. i'",", ""u.shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be corected.

Contrac10r's Signature

GⅧ
電rn



Name of Work:

PROVIDING AND LAYING 08"&06・ DIA llVATER LINE FOR
IMPROVEMENT OF WATER SUPPLY IN BLOCK-03 SUNARA
MUHALLA TO H E F SCHOOL GULBERG TOWN

FLiGIB:LITY AND EVALUAT:ON CRITERIA OF THE

丁ENDER BELOW 2.5M:LL:ON

tlid shall be evaluated on the basis of following information are available
vi ith the bid:-

1. Elid shall be in sealed cover.

2. Eiid shall be properly signed by the contractor with stamp.

3, llame of firm, Postal address, Telephone number, Fax number,

Email address must be written.

4. Flate must be quoted in figures and words

5. F:egistered in PEC with speciatization in retevaflt field.

6. NTN and Sales Tax ( where applicable)

7. Contractor should be registered with sindh revenue

terms of rule-46(1) (iii) of SPP rutes, 2010 (amended 20.14).

L Relevant Experience of work (03) three years.

9. Turnover at least (03) three years.

10. Bid Security of required amount.

'1 1. Conditional bid will not be considered.

12. Bid will be evaluated according to SPPM 20't0( amended 2013)

13. Debarred Contractors bid cannot be accepted.

board in

ィ ι´

Executivo Englneer(VVI
GulborO Town
t馴 88B


